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Testing times

I’ve just spent the first part of my morning sitting in on a Year 6 SATS exam as an observer, to
check that nobody was gaining an unfair advantage. An hour of near silence is a gift for many of us,
and I spent much of the time thinking about tests. Tests are a word that can conjure up fear in plenty
of people, and rarely excitement in anyone. As I glanced across the room I was reminded that it was
not only the children who were being tested, but also teachers and staff through Ofsted inspections.
Naturally, this puts pressure on both students and teachers, who can be judged on the outcome of a
range of questions over a few days in the year. Those sitting GCSEs and A-levels over the next few
months will almost certainly have been exposed to the exterior pressure of shrinking their universe
into the outcome of examination papers. Those exams are important, but they only give a fraction
of information about the people sitting them.

Tests also have their benefits. For one thing, they can lend a focus and a deadline for honing and
improving skills. For another, they offer an answer the question that lurks for everyone who has
brought  up a  child,  or  kicked a  football,  or  used  their  creativity  to  produce something new:  I
wonder how I’m doing in relation to everyone else;  I wonder how good I am at this? Not for
nothing do cricket and rugby both describe the highest competitive levels of their respective sports
as “test matches”.

I wonder what a Christian theology of testing looks like? I have heard people at various stages of
their lives describe the endurance of a difficult time in the language of a test from God. When we
think about  the  Israelites  in  the  desert,  Jesus  in  the  wilderness,  or  the  sacrifices  that  the  first
Christians made for the sake of the Gospel, the idea that these things are tests does lend a certain
perspective as to how we might make sense of them. In more than one place in the Old Testament,
the imagery of fire is used to test the purity of metal as a metaphor for the formation of character
and holiness. But the idea that God tests us also leaves an open question about the character of God.
Is it not capricious and unloving to expose humans to conditions in which they might suffer merely
to prove that even if they pass such a test they still fall short of God’s glory? Furthermore, Jesus’s
rebuke to the Tempter in the wilderness is that it is not for us to put God to the test. Does God ask
something of us that God is not prepared to undergo alongside us? That seems to me to be the
antithesis of the Christ of the Gospels.
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So what should we say about testing? Here are some of the conclusions I’m coming to. Firstly, and
this might be an obvious thing to say, tests only provide the answers to the questions they ask. All
of  us  are  complex,  diverse,  and wonderfully  made.  That’s  not  a  truth that  is  revealed through
comparison to others, or in an examination transcript. We lose sight of education as a gift when we
treat it as an imposition or a means to an end. And that’s part of the reason why it’s unwise to test
God. What possible question could we ask that could quantify how God feels about us?

God is revealed to us through a relationship and a person, not as the answer to a question. Secondly,
preparation for tests, what Christians call “formation”, is a healthy part of the Christian life. But I
don’t believe that the purpose of such formation is for some sort of cosmic quiz. It’s simply to get
us ready for heaven. Heaven is not a test of who we are, it’s an exposure to the reality of what we
look like in the full glory of God. And that’s  something that is more than worth preparing for
because it does what we hope that our teachers do: inspire us, challenge us, broaden and deepen us,
and change us into the fullest glory of the people we were created to be.

— Rob Glenny

Services in June

Sun 3rd 11 a.m. Confirmation at 
Radley. All welcome.

No Parish Communion in St 
Swithun’s this morning.

Sun 10th 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
6:30 p.m. Compline

Sun 17th 9:30 a.m. Messy Church in Church
9:30 a.m. Morning Prayer in Hall

Sun 24th 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
6:30 p.m. Compline

On Thursdays there is a short Communion Service at 10:30 a.m.
The Little Lambs this month will be in Church on Wednesday 13th & 27th at 9:15 a.m.

Youth Group Sundays 10th & 24th at 6 p.m. at Radley. Details from Alison Mathew or Rob Glenny.

Children’s Church starts at 9:25 a.m. in the Church Hall. All are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services (except when there is a Messy Church).

This month  Messy Church will be on Sunday 17th. The doors open for Messy Church at
9:30 a.m. and it  usually  finishes by about  11.  You can come and have a continental
breakfast, and then feel free to wander round and see the activities or join in a discussion

if you want to, all very relaxed. Adults and children of all ages can enjoy it. We use
hands-on activities to explore Bible stories and to reflect a God of creativity. Why not

come along, grab a cup of coffee and see how it works? You would be very welcome.

Morning Prayer for those who prefer a more traditional service. Come and enjoy this service in
the Church Hall, and you can enjoy a croissant and coffee after the service and see what has been
happening in Messy Church.

Prayer on Saturday 16th (and every third Saturday). There is an opportunity to spend some time
praying for the proposed new housing developments and for our communities. 9:30 a.m. every third
Saturday at St James Church, Radley.

The Church is open during the day. Please come in to spend a little time in quiet if you would like
to. There are resources in the prayer corner, which we hope you may find helpful. You are also
welcome to come in and enjoy the grounds.
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Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)

‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’

Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies Telephone:
9 Ramsay Road 01865 763676
Headington
Oxford Email:
OX3 8AX minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.

WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 a.m. each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.

Services in June

3rd 10:30 a.m. Morning Service will be led today by Dr John Lenton, from Kidlington.

10th 10:30 a.m. Methodist  Homes  for  the  Aged  Sunday. Our  monthly  service  of  Holy
Communion will be led by our own Minister, the Rev Rosemary Davies.

17th 10:30 a.m. Morning Service will be led by Jennifer Thompson, from Chalgrove.

24th 10:30 a.m. We welcome Alistair Jackson, from East Oxford, to lead our Morning Service
of Alternative Worship.

Other activities

The  Tuesday  Afternoon  Ecumenical  Fellowship  Group.  All  details  from  Dilys Cale  on
01865 739774. This group is open to everyone.

Midweek Worship in Edith Court Lounge will be held on Wednesday 27th at 10:30 a.m. This is
an informal service beginning with a hymn, a reading from the Bible to see how its message can
apply to us today. Lastly, there are prayers for our community and the world. All are welcome.

Coffee Morning Tuesday 12th in the Methodist Church Hall from 10 a.m. onwards. Bring &
Buy Stalls available. Why not enjoy a morning out and a cuppa with old friends and new?
You will be most welcome. The May Coffee Morning raised £78.90.

Our July Coffee Morning will be held on Tuesday 10th July at 10 a.m.

Hiring a room at the church

If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or a private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett
on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking, gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist
premises and that currently the Church is not available on a Saturday.
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Kennington Scouts: kitchen & car park

For  a  number  of  years,  the  Scout  Group’s  Executive  Committee  had  been
worrying about the state of our  HQ’s kitchen, and the reducing size of the car
park. Thanks largely to the revenues generated by our Annual Fireworks and a grant by the Parish
Council, we have finally been able to rectify both of these issues.

The  Scout  Group  was  also  very
grateful that, following an approach
by  Kevin  Summersbee,  HireBase
and  Buildbase of Garsington loaned
the vital plant and machinery free of
charge for a long weekend to be able
to undertake the car park project.

The  kitchen  was  re-equipped  with
units  donated by  Howden’s Joinery
and repainted by a  team of leaders
and parents.

Afterwards,  a  total  of  some  20
Leaders  and Parents  spent  the (fortunately glorious) weekend of  13th–16th April  laying sleeper
edges and some 12 cubic metres of stone. We were also fortunate to find that, underneath the grass
that we had to remove, there was the hard ground of an original car park still in place.

We believe that the new car park is a great addition to the appearance of the HQ. But, perhaps more
importantly, it can now hold 14 large cars with the necessary room to leave again. It also means that
we can accommodate the ever growing numbers of people who come to our fireworks parties,
providing enough room to move around, buy food, and more!

Perhaps we will see you there on Saturday 3rd November?

In the meantime, our thanks again to everyone in Kennington for all their support!

— Steve Daniels, Executive Member

Reminder: The Chronicle has no August edition

Please remember to fill in the Kennington Diary (in the Post Office)
and send us your entries for both July and August in time for the July edition.

Deadlines: Sunday 10th June at 4:00 p.m. for adverts and diary entries,
and Friday 15th June at 4:00 p.m. for articles (see page 55).
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Friends of Kennington Library
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre.

Kennington Festival of Arts: Thank you to everyone who came to our Festival, which proved to
be a great success thanks to the wonderful line-up of events organised by Sylvia, the hard work of
Dominique and the volunteers, and to our enthusiastic audiences. We are delighted to announce that
we made in excess of £1,400! Congratulations to all concerned!

Do You Need Help Using Library Computers? We now have a Volunteer Digital Helper who can
assist you who will usually be available on Wednesdays. Pop into the library or phone to book a
time, to find out how to:

➢ Make the most of the increasing number of online services available through your library
card

➢ Set up an email account
➢ Get what you need from the Internet

01865 730763 News kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
www.facebook.com/friendsofkenningtonlibrary

Monday 2–5 p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Friday 2–7 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Chairman Pamela Allen chairman@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
Secretary Helen Hurrell secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
Treasurer Hugh Fleming treasurer@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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June’s FREE Events at the Library

Wednesday 6th: Coffee Talk with James Harrison. James Harrison runs the Oxford publishing company
Oxfordfolio. He will talk about working with Annie Sloan, Bill Heine, Caroline Roaf, and Sylvia Vetta,
many of whom are familiar to us in Kennington, not least following May’s talk by Caroline Roaf! You
might also have heard James skilfully interview Peggy Seeger at our recent Festival of Arts. As usual,
coffee will be available from 10:30 a.m., and the talk will begin at 11.

Help us to celebrate Bookstart Bear’s birthday this month!
Rhyme Time on Monday 11th, 2:30–3 p.m.
Story Time on Wednesday 20th, 11–11.30 a.m.

➢ There will also be a library stand at the Village Fête on Saturday 16th. Sit down and listen to a
story or find out more about The Friends of Kennington Library!

➢ Meet Dominique at The Barn Party at Small World on Friday 29th.

Children’s Summer Reading Challenge Mischief Makers
Calling 16–24 year- old volunteers!

Would you like to help with…
➢ Some or all of our weekly story and craft sessions for children during the summer holiday?
➢ Recording children’s progress?
➢ Encouraging children to take part?
➢ Talking to children about the books they have read or are going to read?
➢ Presenting awards at the party in September?

Please call in to the library to let Dominique know as soon as possible, or phone during opening hours
(details at bottom of page). Register your interest now!

Details of the Summer Read Challenge and all activity dates next month!

See us at the Village Fête, Saturday 16th June.

http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/
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KADS News

There’s still time to get your tickets for  Raising The Roof, our summer show, running
from Thursday 7th to Sunday 10th June. Tickets are £10 adults, £8 concessions, and £30
for  family  of  four.  Contact  Kay  in  the  Box  Office  on  01865739025  or
boxoffice@kenningtonads.org.uk.

Show dates at Kennington Village Centre

Thursday 7th 7:30 p.m.

Friday 8th 7:30 p.m.

Saturday 9th 2 p.m. & 7.30 p.m.

Sunday 10th 2 p.m.

Once again we will take a collection for our
chosen  charity,  Ronald  McDonald  House
Oxford. Stay up to date with the show on our Facebook page at facebook.com/Kenningtonads and
on our website at kenningtonads.co.uk. We look forward to seeing you there!

Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Spare copies are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and in the Kennington Library.

Full-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.

Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).
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Personal Notices
The Kennington Chronicle accepts notices for births, weddings, thank-you’s and bereavements. Please 
keep notices short as they may be edited if too long. (Submissions to the Editor page 55).

Thank you for the help…

We thank the family who helped the lady who came off her bicycle outside the Co-Op on Monday
30th April.

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk

A solid consistency

Well,  the weather has been unpredictable of late, I’m told, or has it? The ebb and flow of the
seasons reliably go through their  transitional  processes.  The date  and times may fluctuate,  but
nonetheless, the seasons do reliably come and go.

Why do we say that it’s unpredictable? Impatience? Assumptions? Attachment? Don’t ask me, I’ve
no clue either.

What I do know is that nature, in all its forms, is a solid consistency in all our lives. Nothing is
constant except change, and nature is constantly evolving.

Nature is us, and we are nature.  We are enveloped in those seasonal
ebbs and flows.

I’m spending lots of time sitting in nature whenever I can. Not naming
and categorizing, just enjoying nature for what it is. A bird is a bird, a
butterfly is a butterfly, a fish is a fish. To sit in nature, and simply be, is
something that we can all forget to do with the conditioned behaviours
of boxing up and containing.

I often sit, quietly, with an open mind and simply be with the nature
around me. Somehow, I can sense my ancestors, who also likely gazed
upon the changeable skies, heard the joyous birdsong, smelt the grass
pastures, felt the wind and rain on their faces, and tasted the first crops
of the season.

Wildlife gardens are a healing medicine to my soul, and it is always a pleasure to visit one. They
bring us predictable contentment and connections.
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A little help, please?

The Kennington Chronicle needs a little help with delivery from someone who lives on, or near, the
north (Oxford) end of Poplar Grove.

Just 36 copies—that’s 20 minutes—11 times a year.

If you can help, please contact me.

— John Maine, Distribution Manager, 01865 736841, distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Kennington Women’s Institute

Kath Suckling baked a lovely chocolate cake for our members to help
celebrate our Founders’ Day. Our WI banner was crafted in 1925 by the
original  members  and  is  always  displayed  at  each  meeting.  Our
Secretary, Jean Holt. has gathered together an overview of the historical
information  that  she  has  been  able  to  find  in  our  archives  about  the
making of the banner. With extra information that  Kath Suckling was
able  to  find,  this  will  all  be  sent  to  the  Oxford  Federation  to  help
catalogue all the wonderful banners of the past 100 years.

We have been asked to complete an OFWI Digital Team Survey in an effort to make it easy for
each WI member to learn the skills necessary to use technology effectively in our daily lives.

We were also made aware of the new General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), which came
into force on 25th May. We are waiting for specific instructions on how this new legislation will
affect the running of our WI.

We also voted on the Resolution that will  be going to the NFWI AGM, which will be held in
Cardiff in June. By a show of hands, we agreed with the Resolution, which is concerned with the
importance of the parity of mental and physical health. However, as usual, we chose to give our
Delegate discretion to decide how to vote after hearing the speakers’ presentations at the meeting.

After waiting patiently, it was time for our speaker, Julia Miles, to give her talk entitled “Ragbag
and Cocktails: 28 years as a diplomatic wife.” Julia gave us a flavour of how it was to serve abroad
in such diverse places as Greece,  Libya,  Luxembourg and Ireland.  Her anecdotes  were in turn
funny and frightening. After her talk a number of our members had conversations with her about
how the diplomatic life has changed. A very interesting evening was enjoyed by all.

Please don’t forget our fundraising coffee morning.  Tuesday 19th in the Methodist Church from
10:30 a.m.–12 noon. All welcome.
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Kennington Cancer Fund

Apologies  for no Shoe Sale  in  May.  We have decided to  include our  Summer Shoes with the
Summer Event.

This will be on Saturday 7th July, 10 am–12 noon in the Village Centre.

There will be Cakes, Tombola, Raffle, Bric-a-brac, etc.

Look for our posters in June.

— Pearl Livett

Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk

The Annual Parish Council meeting took place in May, and Colin Charlett and Alan
Cobb will continue their positions as Chairman and Vice-Chairman, respectively.

Although the winter weather seems a distant memory, the council is investigating the possibility of
a Snow Warden scheme. Volunteers would be provided with equipment and training to help keep
the village safe in snowy weather. If you are interested, please phone or email me (details below).

The council would like to run another defibrillator training session in the near future. If you would
like to find out more, please get in touch with me.

— Rachel Brown, Clerk to the Council, 01865 421126, clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
93 Kennington Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5PE
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Dates of Council Meetings: June

All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and are open to you all.

Parish Council Meeting
7:30 p.m.

Planning Committee
7:30 p.m.

Thursday 14th Tuesday 19th

Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the  plan  as  it  has  only  21  days to  send  in  its  comments.  Therefore  please  contact  the  Clerk
immediately you  receive  notification  to  ensure  the  Parish  Council  members  are  aware  of  any
neighbour  objections.  Plans  can  be  viewed  by  arrangement  with  the  Clerk  or  online  at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk.

http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/
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Coffee Morning

A date for your diary

Kennington Women’s Institute invites you to a Coffee Morning

Tuesday 19th June, 10:30 a.m.–12 noon

Methodist Church, Upper Road

Tea or coffee and cake £1.50

Raffle — Sales Table

ALL VERY WELCOME

Kennington Good Neighbours

Celebrating 50 years of volunteering in Kennington

Were you ever one of the volunteers…

➢ Were you (or your Mum or your Granny) the person
who was the first point of contact for your neighbours
who needed support or help?

➢ Did you ever deliver the village list or Yours magazine in your neighbourhood?

➢ Did you help with the summer holiday activities for children?

If so, please get in touch with me!

If you would like make a difference in 2018, what about volunteering to be a driver to take those
without  transport  to  local  Hospitals  and amenities,  or  maybe you would  like  to  visit  a  lonely
person? Please ring me.

If you would like someone to visit you please ring me.

If you need transport, please ring Dilys Cale 01865 739774.

If you would like to join our committee, we meet about 4 times a year—please get in touch.

For any other information or help, please contact me!

— Margaret Biggs, 01865 730353, mdbiggg@virginmedia.com
or via Kennington Connected on Facebook
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Kennington Overseas Aid (KOA) 50th Anniversary

Kennington Overseas Aid 2018

Our final campaign!

Read about our June village events and
what we’ve been doing for the last 50 years
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Upcoming KOA village events

Enjoy these wonderful KOA events for the last time!

➢ Sunday 10th: Bagley Wood Fun Run and Walk

Race, run, jog or walk through Bagley Wood. For all ages.

Registration starts 10:45 a.m., and the run starts 11:30 a.m., at Forest Side playing field.

You can use the entry form on pages 27 & 28.

➢ Saturday 16th: Grand Fête

Join us for a fun-filled afternoon in St Swithun’s Church grounds, 12 noon–3:30 p.m.

In aid of St Swithun’s School, KOA and St Swithun’s Church.

➢ Sunday 1st July: Kennington Open Gardens

Explore some of Kennington’s best gardens. Details page 29.

➢ Friday 6th & Saturday 7th July: G & S concert by Kennington United Choirs

Kennington United Choirs present The Sorcerer by Gilbert & Sullivan, a fun evening for all
the family.

Methodist Church Hall, 7:30 p.m.

More about the Choirs on page 30.

➢ Monday 30th July–Saturday 18th August: KOA Shop

Find bargains  on weekdays,  Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings  in  St Swithun’s
Church Hall. Full details in July’s Chronicle.

If you want to help, please contact Marilyn Farr on 01865 326519 or Gillian Cox on 01865 735590.
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KOA Open Gardens Day
www.koa.org.uk

Kennington gardens will open to support this year’s charity, Tools for Self-Reliance. Look
for signs on the day indicating where there is a garden open and buy your ticket at the first
garden you visit, where you will also be able to pick up a leaflet listing all the gardens, with a
map showing their location and details of the location of teas and plant sales.

St Swithun’s Church will have a floral display. If you would like to contribute an arrangement to
this, as formal or informal as you like, please contact Alison Peedell on 01865 730961 or Marilyn
Farr on 01865 326519.

The combined charge of £5 gets you entry to all the gardens. Accompanied children 14 and under
go free.

We  expect  the  following  gardens  to  be  open,  but  look  for  updates  on  the  KOA  website
www.koa.org.uk.

Ian and Margaret Gardner, 5 The Paddock
Much-loved family-friendly garden surrounded by woodland trees and a good variety of flowers
and shrubs.
June and John Maine, 204 Poplar Grove
Large south-facing garden with grassed area,  trees  and deep borders  of shrubs and flowers.  A
variety of relaxing spaces in which to enjoy the refreshments on offer.
St Swithun’s Church Grounds, junction of Kennington Road and The Avenue
Flowerpot Gang is a team of volunteers who aim to offer a place of spiritual uplift, a haven for
wildlife and play space for children, in the middle of Kennington. Large lawns with wild flower
beds; rockery with grasses; contemplative garden and other areas still being developed.
Pauline and Alan Cross,18 St Swithun’s Road
Easy-care rear garden: pots and shrubs, summerhouse and greenhouse. Pretty front garden with
shrubs, lawn, baskets and tubs.
Molly and John Dewey, 93 Bagley Wood Road
A woodland spring garden designed in the style of William Robinson. Planted soon after the house
was built (1923), it contains some unusual species of shrubs and trees plus a circle of 13 Yew trees.
Halcyon and James Leonard, 40A Bagley Wood Road
Front  garden  with  fruit  trees,  shrubs,  “meadow” and plants  that  survive  muntjac  visits.  Small
enclosed courtyard and well stocked vegetable plot. We are enthusiastic composters, and the whole
garden aims to be wildlife-friendly.
Rachel Locklin and Blair Lindsey, 52 Bagley Wood Road
Large messy family garden, still developing. Fruit, vegetables, flowers, shrubs, chickens and toys,
with weeds wild flowers. Opportunity to play garden games.
Alison and Brian Peedell, 206 Upper Road
Small, compact garden with plenty packed in: pond, vegetable patch and cottage borders.
Norma and John Sweeney, 8 Edward Road
A mature garden in  the process of being altered over the past two years to  reflect the present
owners’ interest in a wide variety of plants with a strong emphasis on colour and form. With much
work still to be done, we hope you will enjoy seeing what we have achieved so far.
Linda and Richard Marshall, 93 Upper Road
Large family garden with a bit of everything!
Marilyn Farr, 85 Upper Road
Plantswoman’s  garden  packed  with  interesting  flowers  and  shrubs.  Large  organic  fruit  and
vegetable garden; pond; conservatory; grassy area under fruit trees.
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To Trevor and the spirit of KOA

Sylvia Vetta pays tribute to  our honorary Life President  and asks you to join a musical
celebration

The 50th anniversary of KOA is a time for reflection. We believe that no other village in the world
has achieved what Kennington has through KOA. At a recent From our Own Correspondent event,
representatives from seven charities that we have supported told stories of hope after despair, and
lives changed thanks to Kennington.

KOA started in 1968 along with Kennington Good Neighbours out of inter-church discussions to
answer the question, ‘Who is my neighbour?’ Triggered by compassion to help the less fortunate, a
Kennington Overseas Aid Week was organised. Everyone expected it to be a one-off, but it grew
into annual summer-long charity campaigns. The reason why KOA has survived for 50 years is a
mystery, but I think that it has something to do with a guiding philosophy: that selfishness does not
bring happiness, and unselfishness and generosity do. Our honorary KOA Life President, a founder
member of KOA, is a fine example of this.

Trevor Cowlett is the director of Kennington and District United Choirs. The choir has consistently
been our biggest fundraiser, thanks in part to an anonymous donor. Without their generosity (and
the Gift Aid that came with it!) KOA would not have been able to raise our 50-year total of over
£500,000. That was the reason why I wrote a book about Trevor and the choir, I Love you All, as a
‘Thank You’. It tells the stories of the lives of many choir members and KOA supporters, including
another of the KOA founders, Philip Martin, a fine artist.

Do please support the United Choirs’ final concert for KOA on Friday 6th and Saturday 7th July at
7:30 p.m. in the Methodist Church, when they’ll entertain you with the wit and musical brilliance
of Gilbert & Sullivan’s The Sorcerer.
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What KOA has achieved

➢ Back in 1969, Kennington’s first campaign, ‘Otterthotti Week’, raised £350 to sink a
well for the villagers of Otterthotti in south India.

➢ We’ve supported a new charity project every year since then. After a few years we extended
our campaigns to run from Spring to Autumn, because seven days just wasn’t enough!

➢ We’ve chosen smaller partner charities that have local UK links and a solid track record, to
ensure that the money is used properly. All Kennington residents could vote each year to
help choose the project. Each year it’s been something different. For example…

➢ We’ve helped to make buildings: a children’s ward in South Sudan, a library in Benin, a
school in South Africa, and a Spirulina alga farm in Kenya. In each of these countries you
can find a building with Kennington’s name on it!

➢ We’ve  helped  to  build  community  infrastructure:  water  tanks  in  Uganda,  piped  water,
sanitation and renewable energy in Peru, irrigation in Ghana, and water pumps in Sudan.

➢ We’ve helped to provide medical aid in India, Honduras, Uganda, Bangladesh, Ethiopia,
Malawi and Lesotho. We’ve supported people and communities damaged by war.

➢ We’ve helped to give poor people education to become leaders of the future.

➢ We’ve helped empower people,  particularly young people and women, with knowledge,
skills and tools; to learn trades, set up small businesses, or radio journalism to give a voice
to their communities in Tanzania, or to educate their peers to prevent AIDS in Zambia or
give young women better life choices in Ghana.

➢ We’ve helped to get new ideas adopted, like the use of Prosopis trees to hold back the desert
and provide community benefits in Kenya, and getting schools to grow crops to feed their
pupils in Uganda.

➢ We’ve kick-started small projects that have become self-sustaining through peer learning
and apprenticeships, or themselves will generate income for charity work, like the Spirulina
alga farming in Kenya.

➢ Some projects have been so successful that they’ve been adopted by government, e.g. our
skin  care  clinics  for  people  with  albinism.  Similarly,  the  Lunch4Learning  organisation
founded in Oxford is now led and managed in Uganda.

➢ We’ve supported projects in 25 countries in 4 continents, including the UK.

➢ To date we’ve raised £578,904.57 (in today’s money, almost £1m).

We believe that Kennington is the only village in the world to have supported overseas projects in
this way—for 50 years!

Thank you everyone!
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KOA’s legacy: Over to You?

We are proud indeed of what KOA has achieved, but unfortunately our chapter in the life of
Kennington is reaching the end in 2018.

Times  change  and  people  grow  older.  Children  grow  up  and  other  people  move  into  the
neighbourhood. Over the last 50 years, the way we live and work has changed enormously. Our
attitudes to charity and the way we give to charity have changed too.

Living conditions in many countries have changed for the better during this time, giving people
optimism  that  their  lives  will  improve.  In  part  this  has  been  due  to  the  success  of  creative
development projects such as those funded by KOA.

But there remains much suffering, injustice and conflict in the world, while global environmental
problems loom, threatening to reverse the progress that humanity has made. There’s plenty of work
to do, and it is good for us to help other people. We hope that there’ll be many new opportunities
for Kenningtonians to help their neighbours in this village and around the world.

KOA events  have  contributed to  the life  of  Kennington,  and we hope that  some of  them will
continue, perhaps in a different form. To take two examples:

➢ Kennington’s own ‘pop-up’ shop takes over St Swithun’s Church Hall for
a few weeks each summer, and it has become a Kennington institution. It’s
not just a way of raising money, but also it’s a wonderful way to recycle
your unwanted clothes, books, toys, etc., pick up an unexpected bargain and
socialise with your fellow villagers. A team of volunteers make this possible,
many of whom help for many years. Could we still have a shop after KOA?

➢ The  Bagley  Wood Fun  Run has  become  a  fixture  in  the  village  year,
attended by hundreds of happy runners, joggers and strollers of all ages, and
occasionally celebrities. If another group would like to take it over, we can
help  with  advice  and  equipment.  Talk  to
Sylfest Muldal on 01865 735995.

Please  have  a  think  about  these  and  other  KOA
events,  and  talk  to  your  friends  if  you  might  be
interested  in  taking  them  on  or  trying  something
similar.  Perhaps  you’d  like  to  raise  funds  for  a
different cause, or stage the event for the sheer fun of
it! If you approach someone who’s run a KOA event
in the past, they’ll gladly offer advice and resources.
And Kennington’s  tradition of  helping people help
themselves will surely continue, with new faces and
new ideas.
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The Rev Rosemary Davies

The Rev Rosemary Davies has been the Methodist Minister of Kennington, with Headington and
Rose Hill,  for the last 10 years. At the end of July she will take up a new appointment as the
Superintendent Minister of the Neath Circuit in South Wales.

During her time here, Rosemary and her husband Robert have made many friends in the village. We
invite all those who know them to come to the Methodist Church on Sunday 1 st July at 10:30 a.m.
to hear Rosemary preach for the last time as Minister of Kennington and to say their goodbyes. The
service will be followed by a Bring & Share lunch. We warmly invite all her friends to come along
and share this morning with us.

Our new Minister,  the  Rev Dr Stephen Maunder,  now serving in  East  London,  will  begin  his
ministry here on Saturday 1st September.

— Trevor Cowlett

Oxford Preservation Trust

Regular  visitors  to  the  Memorial  Field  might  have  noticed  our  new
information  board  about  the  field’s  history.  Look  out  for  the  changing
information in the cabinet. We thank the Kennington Parish Council for
their grant, and everyone who helped on the Memorial Field Committee
over the years for their support.

There’s never been a better time to join OPT, and there are a host of great benefits!

➢ Get your own copy of the Oxford Open Doors brochure delivered to your door in advance
of the event, with a host of special member-only events

➢ Free year-round access to the Castle Mound and Oxford Castle visitor attraction

➢ 10% discount at the Castle Gift Shop and the Castleyard Café

➢ 15% discount at the Victoria Arms Pub on the banks of the Cherwell at Old Marston, famed
for its literary links and its Morse and Lewis connections

➢ A varied programme of annual activities including lectures, visits and walks in town and
country

➢ Regular e-newsletters and twice-yearly newsletters

For more information about the vital work that OPT does to look after Oxford, none of which
would be possible without our members, see our website www.oxfordpreservation.org.uk.

— Rachel Sanderson, r.sanderson@oxfordpreservation.org.uk
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1st Kennington Guides

We started  the  term with the  Future  Girl  Challenge,  finding out  about  the
Guides’ views on issues relevant to them. We held a talent show and were entertained with a variety
of performances. The Guides started work on their Chocolate badge, learning about the history of
chocolate and doing some tasting comparisons. Our “Royal Wedding” themed bake-off produced
some impressive results and raised money for Cancer Research.

One of our Guides braved the rain to take part in the County Bivouac and Breakfast and had fun
despite her shelter failing to protect her from the elements.

We are looking forward to geocaching, climbing, fire-lighting, and a riverside walk as the evenings
get lighter.

Guides is for all girls aged 10–14. If you’d like to join in the fun, please contact Jo on
07940 537992 or kenningtonguides@hotmail.com. More information, including opportunities for

girls outside of our age range, can be found on our website www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.

Help to transform the lives of young carers

At least two children in every classroom in Oxfordshire are young
carers. These young people face daily stress and isolation and need
your help.

“My day starts at 5:00. I wash Mum, make her comfortable and then
get the breakfast ready for the rest of the family… sometimes when
I get to school I’m knackered.”

“I missed a lot of school because dad wasn’t well. I didn’t like leaving him, in case he fell over and
couldn’t reach the phone or pull cord. I went to school twice a week. That was it.”

“My mum has a mental illness, but no one told me why she was acting so weird. None of the
doctors told me. They didn’t think about how I was feeling and how worrying it was for me.”

Can you give these young people the chance to be children, relax, make friends and have fun away
from the pressures of their caring roles? Be Free Young Carers is a small charity that needs your
help to do that.

Currently the only organisation in Oxfordshire offering this support, demand on Be Free Young
Carers  is  high  and  increasing.  To  help  meet  demand,  we  are  now  fundraising  and  recruiting
volunteers in a range of highly rewarding roles—from making a financial donation, to becoming a
befriender meeting regularly with a young carer, there’s a way for you to help transform the lives of
young carers!

Visit www.befreeyc.org.uk or call 01235 838554 to find out more!
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Kennington Link WI

Alas our president, Sheila Prior, was unable to attend the meeting due to illness.
Margaret Young and Christine Ravenscroft took the meeting.

We welcomed two visitors  who especially  came to hear  about  this  year’s  resolution,  which  is
Mental Health Matters.

Ideas for and against the proposal were read, followed by a discussion. Members were asked to
vote. There was a unanimous decision for the proposal.

Business done,  a lighthearted game of Beetle Drive,  organised by Christine,  followed and was
enjoyed by everyone.

Next meeting is Wednesday 6th. Our speaker should have been Bill Heine, but due to him having
cancer treatment at that time, he will be unable to come. Instead we are lucky enough to have Helen
Horseman to come and talk to us about My Experiences as a Volunteer in Ethiopia.

A reminder: We will be having a Sales Table. As always, visitors are most welcome.

Walking for well-being with Kennington Strollers

We will be walking for exercise around the Playing field at Playfield Road on the following first
and third Thursdays of the month.

7th and 21st June

5th and 19th July

2nd and 16th August

6th and 20th September

Meet at the Pavilion on the Playing field at 2 p.m.

This  year  we are focusing on getting  back into  regular  exercise,  especially  if  you have had a
diagnosis of Type 2 Diabetes and if you haven’t exercised for some time. Or, if you are concerned
about this increasingly common condition and want to help to prevent it. People with other long-
term health problems are very welcome to attend, though please consult  your doctor first.  Our
volunteer walk “buddies” provide the encouragement you may need to get started.

There will be refreshments after the walk, and time to socialise and get to know each other. Do as
many or as few laps as you would like, gentle or brisker pace, it’s up to you to make a start!

— Rosemary, 01865 735419, gardneraldgate@outlook.com
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Kennington History Society

In April, Colin Oakes gave a talk called, “Pirates, Press Gangs and Smugglers.” Unusually it was a
straightforward talk without slides and hardly any visual aides. It appeared to be done all off the
cuff. That said, it was superb, and kept the full attention of all the audience for the whole talk. It
was very well received.

At the time of writing, we are looking forward to a talk entitled “The thankful villages of the Great
War” by Graham Horn.

In June we have a talk called “The Battle of Cropredy Bridge” by Stephen Barker.

Thereafter we do not meet again until September.

All talks start at 7:45 p.m. in the Methodist Church off Upper Road. All are welcome, and visitors
are charged £2.50. The talks are followed by free tea and coffee for which donations are invited.

Can I also give a further plug to the annual KHS outing to Coventry on 20th September. The cost for
non-members is £13. Queries, cheques, etc. to David Jones, 33 Playfield Road.

— Bob Johnston, bobtjohnston@gmail.com

The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
All details on our website www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk

The Exeter College clock struck three. John Hunt stood up to give a two-minute talk on the Lotus
Flower Trust, and Trevor raised his baton to begin the Kennington Choirs’ Spring Concert. The
programme was the Brahms’ Requiem and the Vivaldi Gloria. The College Chapel was packed.
People were standing and some were sitting on the floor.

It  was  a  glorious  afternoon  and  the  Choirs  filled  the  chapel  with  singing  both  powerful  and
beautiful. Our three soloists also played their parts with deep understanding. Malcolm Pearce did a
fantastic and tiring job on the piano. It was a remarkable afternoon.

The response was a collection of well over £1,000 and we knew that every penny was going to help
some of the poorest children in the world living in the Himalayan mountainous region of India
because John was taking it himself. The concert was a splendid occasion, and it was delightful to
see a good number of Kennington folk there.

The Choirs are now starting their rehearsals of Gilbert & Sullivan’s opera The Sorcerer for
four concerts at the end of June and the beginning of July. Rehearsals are held every Friday
evening in the Methodist Church all at 7:45 p.m. As always, we are inviting all those who
enjoy singing to come and join us. You will be welcome on any Friday evening. There are no
auditions and no subscriptions. We would be very pleased to see you.
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Citizens Advice Bureau: PIP appeals
A semi-regular article from the Abingdon Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)

Citizens Advice guides PIP benefit appeals to success

“I have a long-term health condition but I recently had my Personal Independence Payment
(PIP) reduced after a reassessment. I want to challenge the decision. Where do I start?”

The first thing to try is the process known as mandatory reconsideration, which involves asking the
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) to take a second look at your assessment decision.

Normally, you must contact the DWP within a month of your assessment decision being issued, and
it’s best to do so in writing. (Under some circumstances, you can ask for mandatory reconsideration
up to 13 months after the date of your assessment decision.)

Your letter should list all the reasons why you think your PIP award should not be reduced. Make
sure  that  you provide  evidence  to  back  up  each  point  you make,  such  as  practical  examples,
medical records and supporting letters from specialists who are treating you.

If you don’t have the required evidence yet, you can submit it separately at a later date.

Once  the  DWP  has  looked  again  at  your  assessment  decision,  you’ll  receive  a  Mandatory
Reconsideration  Notice,  which  states  whether  your  request  has  been successful  or  not.  If  it  is
successful, your original award will be reinstated and your payments backdated.

If you are unsuccessful, you can appeal against your assessment reconsideration by taking your
case  to  tribunal.  For  help  filling  in  the  tribunal  form and  preparing  for  your  hearing,  contact
Citizens Advice.

Already in 2018, Citizens Advice South Oxfordshire and Vale has helped at least two clients to win
appeals against the reduction or cessation of their PIP benefits.

In  one  case  a  Henley  client  won  her  case  at  tribunal  and  had  her  benefits  reinstated  with  a
backdated lump sum to cover the stoppage period. In another case a Didcot client had his award
increased to the enhanced rate of mobility and standard living allowance.

For  further  information  on  subjects  covered  by  Citizens  Advice,  an  independent  charity,  visit
www.citizensadvice.org.uk,  telephone  Adviceline  on  03444 111 444,  or  drop  in  to  your  nearest
Citizens Advice Bureau.

Locations & opening hours at www.citizensadvice.org.uk/oxfordshire-south-vale
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Kennington Horticultural Society
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk

Saturday 5th May: KHS Plant sale.

The Committee thanks all those who supported our plant sale last month. Virtually all tables sold
out of produce. With particular thanks to all our helpers and to St Swithun’s Church for the use of
the Church Grounds. Stallholders were requested not to sell until the official opening time, which
worked very well. 

Saturday 2nd:  Coach outing to Lullingstone Castle and World Garden at Eynsford, Kent

Note change of date

This outing is currently full with a short waiting list. The coach will depart from Manor Grove at
8:30 a.m.  calling  at  bus  stops  throughout  the  village  (Radley  passengers  will  be  contacted  to
arrange an earlier pickup).

The estimated journey time is two hours plus a stop en route.  Lullingstone does not open until
12 noon. Estimated return time to Kennington is 7 p.m.

Places can be registered with Maureen Winkfield on 454326.  Cost £23 adults, £20 concessions.

Sunday 17th to Thursday 21st: South Wales Holiday

A reminder that the coach will commence pickup from the Best One bus stop, Kenville Road, at
7:30 a.m., then calling at Bus stops through the village to Radley and Abingdon.

Tuesday 17th: Evening garden visit to the Grange Chalgrove

This is an 11-acre private garden and part of the National Garden Scheme, opening by special
arrangement with the owner Mrs Vikki Farren.

The garden features herbaceous borders, a field turned into a prairie with many grasses, a lake with
bridges and series of ponds and many other features.

Transport will be by private car, and at the time of booking you are requested to advise if you can
provide transport or will need transport.

Assemble in  the Village Centre  car  park to  leave at  6:30 p.m.  with a  view to arrive by 7 pm.
Drivers, please note the address: Berrick Road, Chalgrove, OX44 7RQ. Further travel details later.

The cost is £6 per person. Despite the entry in May’s Chronicle, we will not be serving cheese and
wine on this occasion.

Book places with the treasurer on 739061 or Marilyn  Farr on 326519. Full  details of transport
arrangements in the July Chronicle.
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Kennington Scouts: Artists, Bakers & Challenges

Winter  is  always  a  challenging  time  for  our  Cub  Scout  programme  as  the
weather never co-operates at this time of year!

At the beginning of  the year,  the Cubs made bird nibbles  using small  cardboard tubes,  string,
peanut butter and seed, which we attached to the trees around the HQ. It was very cold outside and
the birds appreciated the feeders. We checked them the following week and all the seed had been
eaten!

As part of the winter programme, the Cubs looked at spacecraft and moonscapes. The night of the
supermoon was 31st January, so the Cubs could go out and study the amazing moon in a clear sky
(many craters were visible). The Cubs were inspired to create their own imaginative moonscapes.

The Cubs always find night hikes exciting and challenging as it is not easy to walk and observe in
the dark, and it gives them the opportunity to bring torches and shine them everywhere but where
they are walking! We had a great hike along the tow path into Oxford, and back to our meeting
place—covering just over 3 miles—not a bad achievement for a cold February night.

As part of the Artist badge, the Cubs had the opportunity to try their skills at
a still life drawing of a camping montage. The concentration of the Cubs
and the silence whilst they were drawing proved a little unnerving for the
Cub  Leaders!  Spray  painting  with  lots  of  colours  was  a  much  noisier
activity, and some great paintings were created.

To keep challenging the Cubs we organised a Bake-Off, Cub Scout style.
The Cubs were divided into smaller groups and given a set of instructions
for shortbread biscuits, the ingredients and cooking equipment. We set them
off on the challenge.  The Cubs were amazing—they worked through the
instructions,  and  in  25  minutes  had  made  and  cut  out  a  tray  each  of
interestingly shaped biscuits. While the biscuits baked in the oven, the Cubs
made  lemon  curd  icing  to  ice  the  biscuits.  To  finish  the  Cubs  added
sprinkles, which seemed to go everywhere (with some help from the Cubs),

but  did  eventually  make  it  to  the
biscuits.  Despite  some  chaotic
moments, the Cubs worked well as
teams and more than met the Bake-
Off Challenge.

Cub Scouting involves lots of fun as
well as challenges. This week the Cubs have made their own
gooey slime—fascinating but very messy as one minute it
was solid and the next very slimy and gooey!

We are all looking forward to the summer programme, our
Cub Camp in July, and sunny, dry weather (well,  we can
live in hope).

— Krys Daniels, Cub Scout Leader

Scouting is open to all children aged 6–14. If you are interested in joining, we have a waiting list
for kids, but space for adults! Please contact us at kenningtonscouts@gmail.com.
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Kennington Youth Club

Card-Making and Enjoying the Summer Weather

This month local resident June Maine kindly came and ran a card-making
session. We were most impressed with what she and the young people who
took part were able to create in the session. We’ve also been enjoying some
outdoor time now the weather is more mild, including a local treasure hunt.

We’re delighted that some of our members have been getting experience of volunteering by helping
out with signing in other members and helping selling the tuck and other roles on club nights, so
thanks to all of them.

Dates for the Summer Term

The dates for the last half term are 6th June to 18th July. Please note there is no session on 30th May.

Fundraising—thank you

We say a big thank you to regular volunteer and committee member Alfie Appleton, who ran in the
annual Town and Gown 10K funding for us and his cricket team. We were particularly impressed
that he completed the course in full cricket gear!

We’re grateful to the family of one of our members, who kindly donated a new dartboard. As darts
is one of our most popular activities, we’re sure that it will get lots of use and hopefully even a few
double 20s.

50:50 Draw Winners

Congratulations to our May winners. The winning balls were:

➢ 1st prize Ball 4 £30.10 win

➢ 2nd prize Ball 11 £8.60 win

➢ 3rd prize Ball 43 £4.30 win

It’s a great way to support the Youth Club and the young people in the village. In the three draws
that we’re run so far, we’ve already been able to raise over £100 for the club, so a big thank you to
everyone who has bought a ticket.

If you’d like to purchase a ticket, they are £2 each and can be bought either directly from the club
on club nights or by downloading the form from kenningtonyouthclub.com/5050draw and returning
it to our treasurer, Mark Horseman, 9 Manor Grove, Kennington, OX1 5QY. Alternatively, we can
arrange to deliver a form to you. If you’d like us to deliver a form or have any questions about the
draw please do get in touch with us via kycdraw@gmail.com.

We’d love to hear your feedback

In June we will start planning in earnest for the new term in September. We’d love to hear any
feedback or suggestions from the village about the Youth Club, any improvements or different
things the village would like us to look into providing or trying. If you have any ideas or questions
please get in touch. You can speak to us on club nights, or email youthclubkennington@gmail.com
or via the Contact Us form on our website kenningtonyouthclub.com/contact.

— Kennington Youth Club Management Committee
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Kennington Patient Participation Group
Kennington PPG: khcppg@gmail.com. Botley PPG: botleyppg@gmail.com

Dr John Chadwick retires from Botley and Kennington after 37 years

Dr Chadwick cordially invites all patients, past and present, to join him at his retirement tea-
party on Wednesday 27 June between 5 pm and 8 pm at the Botley Medical Centre, Elms Road,
Botley, Oxford OX2 9JS.

Arguably the most significant event since I joined Botley
Medical  Centre  in  1981  has  been  the  merger  with
Kennington  practice.  Botley  had  9,500  patients  prior  to
joining with Kennington in April 2017, and now we have
16,000 patients. We are looking to extend the buildings at
Botley as work and staff have expanded.

The way that GP’s work has changed since I joined. With
time pressures now, we do more phone consultations and
fewer home visits. In 1981 we were four full  time male
partners at Botley, but now we have a much larger number
of doctors, of both sexes, to cover both centres.

It has been a pleasure and privilege to look after some of
you, and I wish you all a healthy happy life ahead.

— Dr John Chadwick
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.

55

ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 p.m. on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.

Formats and other information:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising

CONTACT:
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.

adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Size
Measurements
width×height

Per month
Per year

(11 issues)

⅛ page 100×70 mm £12 £70

¼ page 100×145 mm £20 £110

½ page 205×145 mm £30 Currently full

DELIVERY

The  Chronicle  is  delivered  on  or  shortly
before the first of the month, except August.

Contact the Distribution Manager for queries
or problems with delivery.

CONTACT: John Maine
Distribution Manager, 01865 736841

distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 p.m. on the
15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy
is  News  not  Views.  Submissions  to  include  name  and
contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:

www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial

CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 01865 429135
29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

mailto:editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
mailto:distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
mailto:adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising


Kennington Village Diary
Enter events in the Village Diary (in the Post Office) by the 10th to have them included here.

Regular events
Apple Café St Swithun’s Church Hall Thursday & Saturday 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Badminton Village Centre Monday 8:30–10:30 p.m.
Baby & Toddler Group Village Centre Tuesday 9:30–11:30 a.m.
Kennington Strollers Playfield Road pavilion
Kennington Walkers Village Centre Car Park Monday and Thursday, 10 a.m.
All Parish Council meetings are open to the public

June
Mon 4 2 p.m. Festival Group Village Centre
Wed 6 2:15 p.m. Kennington Link WI: Volunteer in Ethiopia Methodist Church
Sun 10 11 for 11:30 a.m. KOA Fun Run & Walk Forest Side playing field
Tue 12 10 a.m. Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Church
Thu 14 7:30 p.m. Parish Council Meeting Village Centre
Sat 16 12 noon–3:30 p.m. KOA + School + Church Grand Fête Church grounds

Mon 18
2 p.m. Festival Group: Strawberry Tea Village Centre
7:45 p.m. Kennington History Society: Battle of Cropredy Bridge Methodist Church

Tue 19
10:30 a.m.–12 noon Kennington WI Coffee Morning Methodist Church
7:30 p.m. Parish Council Planning Village Centre

Wed 27 10:30 a.m. Short Service Edit Court Lounge

July
Sun 1 KOA Open Gardens

10:30 a.m. Final service of the Rev Rosemary Davies Methodist Church
Wed 4 2:15 p.m. Kennington Link WI: Tigers & Maharajahs Methodist Church
Fri 6

7:30 p.m. The Sorcerer by Gilbert & Sullivan Methodist Church
Sat 7
Sat 7 10 a.m.–12 noon Kennington Cancer Fund Shoe Sale Village Centre

Tue 10
10 a.m. Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Church
7:30 p.m. Parish Council Planning Village Centre

Wed 11 7:15 p.m. Kennington Women’s Institute Village Centre
Thu 12 7:30 p.m. Parish Council meeting Village Centre
Mon 23 2 p.m. Festival Group Village Centre

Mon 30
Mon–Fri 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. & 2–4 p.m.
Thu also 6–8 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

KOA Shop daily until 18th August St Swithun’s Church Hall

Tue 31 7:30 p.m. Parish Council Planning Village Centre

August
Wed 1 2:15 p.m. Kennington Link WI Methodist Church
Mon 6 12:30–3:30 p.m. Festival Group Lunch Village Centre
Tue 14 10 a.m. Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Church
Mon 20 2 p.m. Festival Group Village Centre
Tue 21 7:30 p.m. Parish Council Planning Village Centre
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